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New principal looks
IRUZDUGWR¿UVW\HDU

Warriors unite
to celebrate
HOPE Week

____________________________
By William Michels
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________

Every year for a week, the community
joins together to offer their support
and experiences concerning sucide
and bullying prevention. HOPE Week
brings awareness to various teen’s
struggles.
Photo upper left: Sophomore Cortez
Quinones shares treats with sophomore Amari Pierson and junior Izzy
Hogland.
Photo above: John Bytheway shares
his experiences as a youth to encourage
students to stay positive.
Photo left: North Ogden, Orion and
Weber High stand together as one to
support HOPE Week.
Photos by Kyrsten Acker and Lorelei Grover

+23(:HHNVSHDNHU%\WKHZD\PRWLYDWHVWHHQV
____________________________
By Kathleen Mejia
Editor in Chief
____________________________
“It is better to be respected than
it is to be popular. Popularity ends
on yearbook day, but respect lasts
forever,” was the one thing John
Bytheway hoped students would
remember from his presentation
during HOPE Week, a time designated to help teens be more aware
of their community.
Bytheway is a motivational
speaker who visits many schools.
He shares positivity and hope. “I
got involved with the Especially
for Youth camp when I was in college. One time I got the chance to
give a talk, and I had a hard junior
high life so that was what I wanted
to talk about. I wanted to tell them
they can make it through junior
high and high school, too. That’s
how it all started,” he says.
Bytheway also addressed the
uniqueness of his last name. He
said his name could be a sentence
or a preposition. He also shared
with students how over the years
friends and family have sent him
photos of his last name all over the
world. There is the “By the Way”
magazine, the German “By the
Way” restaurant and the “Murder

By the Way” book.
 %\WKHZD\¿QGV KLVRZQPRWLYDtion through learning how others
KDYH VXUYLYHG WKHLU GLI¿FXOW VLWXDtions. Bytheway says, “I read lots
of books about others who have
struggles, and who have made it.
That helps me a lot.” Bytheway has
also published multiple motivation
books.
When he was a teen, Bytheway
and the Boy Scouts in his group
were hiking to a lake. They got lost
and wandered for hours; one of the
scouts could barely walk. Eventu-

“Life is already hard,
but we sometimes make
it harder by putting
more things in our
backpack. You can’t
change the trail, but
you can make it easier
by what is in your backpack.”
ally, they made it to their destination around midnight and started
taking items out of their backpacks
to get ready for the night. The one
scout who could barely walk had
brought multiple cans and heavy
batteries, making his journey to

WKH ODNH PXFK PRUH GLI¿FXOW %\theway says, “Life is already hard,
but we sometimes make it harder
by putting more things in our backpack. You can’t change the trail,
but you can make it easier by what
is in your backpack.”
He adds, “I hope [the talk] makes
people laugh a little bit. I also hope
it helps them realize that if you
can laugh a little bit, you can get
through hard stuff. They can understand we are all in the same boat
and we all have a heavy backpack
and we can help each other make it
a little lighter.”
Bytheway also told the audience
that life can be like a really hard
test sometimes, it can get stressful
very quickly. He added, that “if we
take a fun and different approach
at these problems, they can seem
easier.”
Bytheway mentioned the popular variety TV show Hee Haw and
lessons he learned from the show.
He talked about the skit “Oh that’s
EDG QR WKDW¶V JRRG´$Q H[DPSOH
given was, “My great uncle died,
that’s bad. No, that’s good; he left
me $50,000,” and so forth. BytheZD\WKHQJDYHKLVRZQSHUVRQDOH[ample of “Oh that’s bad, no that’s
good.”
Years ago his children decided
to make chicken wings and acci-

dently left the stove on. The family left and while they were gone,
WKH ZKROH NLWFKHQ KDG FDXJKW ¿UH
Smoke reached most of the house,
and the kitchen was beyond repair.
They decided to remodel and little
by little, things were back to normal and in the end they had a beautiful kitchen. While it was bad they
KDGD¿UHKHVDZWKHJRRGWKDWQR
one was hurt, and they eventually
had a nicer kitchen. Bytheway also
adds from this bad situation, he
got to see the kindness of his fellow neighbors and friends. They all
took turns guarding the home, so
they would not get robbed. “You’ll
be a lot happier in life if you can focus on what you can give, not what
you can get.”
Bytheway reminded students
that high school is not a forecast
for their future, and since they
made it through eighth grade, they
can make it through anything. He
says, “Everyone has their own personal problems. We need to be tall
enough to see over the walls that
divide us.”
As teens struggle with life problems, Bytheway encourages them
to, “Just keep on climbing; you’ll
be great. You will discover your
talents with time, but just keep on
climbing and be kind to others on
the way.”
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It’s a new year at Weber High,
and along with the returning students and staff, a new face has appeared to take charge of the Warriors. Chris Earnest starts her 28th
year in education as the principal
of Weber High School, and she is
eager to get working.
All 28 years of her career in education have been in Weber School
District. She originally coached
softball, volleyball and basketball
for 19 years at South Ogden Junior
High before she moved into administration, spending four years as
an assistant principal at Sandridge
Junior High and two years as an assistant principal at Bonneville High
School.
Earnest comes to Weber after
a two year tenure as the principal
of Orion Junior High, which she
thinks shares more similarities with
Weber than some people think.
“Both schools have hard working
students, and both student bodies
share a strong sense of community.
It felt very familiar transitioning
from an Orion Titan to a Weber
Warrior.”
 7KH¿UVWWKLQJWKDWFDXJKWWKHDWtention of Earnest about Weber was
the sheer size of the school. “When
I came in the summer to see the
school, what stood out to me was
how huge the building was. It’s
nearly double the size of Orion. It’s
way bigger than schools I’ve taught
before,” says Earnest.
However, Earnest took note of
something else when students beJDQWR¿OOWKHKDOOVRI:HEHU+LJK
“When the students started arriving, I noticed just how friendly
they were. I’m looking forward to
meeting more students through all
our school has to offer, such as our
¿QH DUWV SURJUDPV ,¶P UHDOO\ H[cited to see the theatre department
perform in Newsies!” says Earnest.
Earnest is also pleased with the
administration and staff. “I’m quite
impressed with them,” says Earnest. “They’re very professional
in what they do, and they’re concerned about their students, and
that’s the big thing, [The staff and
administration] want the kids to be
successful in whatever they do.”

Earnest is striving to continue
:HEHU¶V H[FHOOHQFH ³7KH YLFH
principals and many people have
helped decide what needs to be
changed around the school and created a plan to facilitate growth,”
says Earnest. “We are committed to
addressing the needs of the whole
child, as every student is important.”
Regarding changes, Earnest
wants more Warriors to get involved
with school related activities. “I
want to see more students at school
events,” says Earnest. “Attending
assemblies, going to athletic activities like sports games, doing theater, joining clubs to meeting new
people and making new friends,
among others. I want to see every
Warrior be a part of something
school related and show their pride

“Being a Warrior
means standing up
and doing what needs
to be done. You give
it all you got, every
single day, no exceptions.”
for Weber High and the Warriors.”
Being a Warrior means plenty to
Earnest, who holds the title in high
regard. Earnest says, “Being a Warrior means standing up and doing
what needs to be done. You give it
all you’ve got every single day, no
H[FHSWLRQV ,W LV D JUHDW IHHOLQJ WR
know you belong to Weber High
and the Warriors.”
Although Earnest is busy with
her new job as principal, she still
¿QGVWLPHIRURWKHUDFWLYLWLHV³,¶P
not just a principal and nothing
else,” says Earnest. “In my spare
time, I love to golf, ride ATV’s,
spend time with family, camp outdoors and read a good book.”
Earnest looks forward to her
life as a Warrior. “I love interacting with the kids and faculty, and
I like to see the school improving
academically,” says Earnest. “The
school’s academics are booming
with AP classes, concurrent enrollment and the International Baccalaureate program. However, there
is one thing I don’t like about being principal, and that’s the staff
meetings. They’re long, boring and
there’s too many of them.”

Principal Earnest and counselor Jen Paige promote Weber
kindness.
Photo by Lorelei Grover
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Tips can help prevent
procrastination habits
____________________________
By Zachary Blaser
Staff Reporter
____________________________
Imagine this, you are given an
assignment. It is not due for two
weeks; however, it’s a very long
assignment and one you despise.
Should you do it now and get
through the stress of it all, or do
you wait since it isn’t due for two
weeks?
This type of thinking often leads
into procrastination habits. Often
high school students are given assignments that aren’t due for a
while. These type of assignments
can be very high in stress, so the
student procrastinates and thinks to
him or herself, “Well it isn’t due for
a while, so it can wait.” As the due
date draws closer, sometimes their
projects become rushed and unpolished.

“When you don’t procrastinate, you have
WLPHWR¿[SUREOHPV
DQGLVVXHVEXWZKHQ
you procrastinate you
GRQ¶WKDYHWLPHWR¿[
them.”
Sophomore Nathan Blaser understands procrastination habits.
“When I’m given a long assignment, it discourages me to do it
right away, so I delay to do it.”
Blaser feels these long assignments
with a later due date can discourage
students and as a result they procrastinate. However, Blaser adds
when someone is thinking about
procrastinating, they need to just
force themselves to do it. He adds
no one can do the assignment except the assigned student, “so don’t
procrastinate.”
Not only do assignments become
rushed and unpolished, but so do
students grades. Counselor Weston
Johnson said, “When you don’t
SURFUDVWLQDWH\RXKDYHWLPHWR¿[

problems and issues but when you
procrastinate, you don’t have time
WR ¿[ WKHP´ +H DGGHG WKDW WKLV
doesn’t only mean for school projects, but for any assignment that
needs to be done. He feels procrastination makes the quality of any
project drop immensely.
The biggest reason students, or
people in general, procrastinate,
according to Johnson, is they are
afraid to fail. He said failure is often viewed as a negative thing, but
Johnson thinks otherwise. He believes failing is also a way of trying
something again. “Failure is often
a scary thing for people to face.
However, without failure people
cannot improve at something,” he
said.
Johnson also has advice to avoid
procrastination. “Use a time schedule and set time off in order to
do certain events.” He adds time
schedules are very important in order to complete projects on time.
This is not only helpful for school
assignments, but also assignments
that average people go through in
their daily lives. “A job well done
is a job no longer needed to do,”
Johnson added.
Often procrastination occurs
when the project or task is deemed
boring. According to Tony DeSandre, math teacher, people procrastinate because the task is not fun,
which makes them want to delay it.
He added that it is hard for anyone
to do something boring. However,
if the assignment is done before it
is due, the time remaining can be
XVHG WR ¿[ DQ\ SUREOHPV DQG SROish the assignment more. DeSandre
added he tries to help his students
not procrastinate.
“I constantly remind students
when the projects or assignments
are due. With reminding students
when projects are due, it keeps the
project in the back of their head,
which helps them remember the
projects or assignments,” he said.
DeSandre also advises students
to, “get it done early. Just remember Larry the Cable guys famous
words, “Get her done.”

Friends and family enjoy corn dogs from the food trucks at
Orion Junior High.
Photo by Emily Bischoff

HOPE encourages friendship, happiness
____________________________
By Caelan Roberts
Staff Reporter
____________________________
“It starts with each and every
single person deciding to be kind.”
That was Mr. Godfrey, HOPE advisor’s, response as he explains
what the squad promotes to prevent
and stop bullying at Weber High
School.
Every year, the HOPE Squad
bands together to prevent bullying
and make Weber students feel welcomed and accepted. This group of
students act as “the eyes and ears
of the counselors,” according to
HOPE Squad president and senior
Brittany Hall. Junior Ryan Peterson, also a member of the HOPE
Squad, emphasized their goal was
to counteract bullying by making
everyone feel welcome.
One way they do this is the annual HOPE Week. This week raises awareness about teen suicide.
“HOPE Week is a celebration of
hope and life,” said Jen Paige, We-

ber counselor and HOPE advisor.
During this week, the HOPE squad
sponsors various activities at junior high and elementary schools,
as well as at Weber. They also give
suicide prevention presentations
to FLEX classes. “We want to get
information out about suicide prevention and resources,” said Paige,
“but to also, sort of include the
whole school in something that
brings us together.”
“You don’t see the kids getting
canned or getting willies in the toilet,” said Mr. Godfrey about bullying techniques. He added that
today’s bullies come in the form of
cyberbullying.
Online harassment is an increasingly large problem throughout the
country, not just at Weber. It’s just
a “new way to spread hate,” stated
Godfrey. These online bullies come
mostly through anonymous comments, “But you still see a good
chunk of people being deliberately
mean… and owning it too. You
know they do it from their own pro¿OHV´*RGIUH\VDLG

Weber’s HOPE Squad gives creamies to students after
school for the celebration of life.
Photo by Kyrsten Acker
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A professional BMX biker demonstrates his tricks for the
audience at Orion.
Photo by Aleez Bahena

Another problem with bullying
can come from cliques. “People
like to be in their own groups, and
they don’t like to include others,”
said Peterson.
But what can be done to prevent
this bullying from happening, or
even to stop it once it’s already begun? Mr. Godfrey referenced the
HOPE squad’s theme for the year:
Stay Kind. “We believe that everybody already is kind and demonstrates kindness, but we need it to
be more consistent,” he said. “We
need people to carry that through
even when they’re cool or even
when they are attacked or even
when they’re treated unfairly. We
need to stay kind through those scenarios.”
Sophomore Cortez Quiñones,
HOPE squad member, also stresses
the importance of stepping in and
saying something in defense of the
victim if someone was to witness
bullying at Weber.
Bullying can happen for various reasons, and it can affect its
victims in a multitude of ways.

Godfrey said it could be a sign of
a larger mental problem. “Acting
out or bullying or acts of aggression can sometimes be a symptom
of a mental health disorder that we
QHHG WR ¿JXUH RXW DQG KHOS VRPHbody with.” he said. He also stated
bullies often act out simply because
of problems with their families and
friends.
“It affects people differently depending on where they are in life,”
said Hall. “Depending on what type
of bullying and how bad it is, it can
really put someone into depression
and totally close them off from the
world.”
She also emphasized it’s impossible to know what people are going through, and that can play a
major role in how someone might
respond to being bullied.
As for who can impact the prevention of bullying, most Warriors
had the same answer: fellow students. “It starts with yourself being
and staying kind,” said Godfrey, “I
do think it starts with one individual, as cliché as it sounds.”

Lexie LaFeber, sophomore, hands out treats to Warriors
during HOPE Week.
Photo by Emily Owens
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Mounting
stress is
overcome
by teens
____________________________
By &\DQ%U\QGD
Staff Reporter
____________________________

(PHUJHQF\RI¿FDOVKHOSVHFXUHWKHVFKRRODIWHUVWXGHQWVDUHHYDFXDWHGIURP:HEHUGXHWR
DJDVOHDNLQWKHVFLHQFHKDOO
3KRWRE\+DWFK.HUU

Students feel unsafe,

Safety concern rises at schools
____________________________
By Erin Hansen
Staff Reporter
____________________________
School is meant to be a safe place
for students to come and learn.
That’s exactly why the school holds
GULOOVIRU¿UHVDQGORFNGRZQVDQG
there are anti-bullying policies and
WKH +23( VTXDG +RZHYHU VRPH
Warriors are not sure this is enough
for them to feel safe both physically and mentally.
Sophomore Sierra Enriquez

“I think social media is a big factor in
making students feel
unwelcome and out
of place, and with
cyberbulling, it is
unsafe.”
VD\V VKH GRHVQ¶W IHHO VDIH ZDONLQJ
around the halls of Weber High.
(QULTXH] VDLG ³<RX QHYHU NQRZ
when something could happen because of all the school shootings.”
&DURO\Q0DFIDUODQH3(WHDFKHU
says she hopes students are feelLQJFRQ¿GHQWDQGSUHSDUHGLQFDVH
the school is ever put in an adverse
situation. Coach Macfarlane adds
VWXGHQWV QHHG WR WDNH HYHU\ GULOO
seriously and treat them as if they
were actually happening.
So many unexpected events have
EHHQ KRUULI\LQJ VFKRROV VWXGHQWV
and staff all across the country.
0DQ\OLYHVKDYHEHHQWDNHQGXHWR
school shootings including the 17
lives lost at the Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School shooting on
)HEHDUOLHUWKLV\HDU7KHUHZDV
also an incident on Aug. 20 where
a 17 year-old senior at Mountain
View High School was arrested for
WDNLQJ KHU PRWKHU¶V JXQ DQG SRVWing a picture of it on Instagram with
DFDSWLRQWKDWUHDG³<RXUHDG\IRU
\RXU¿UVWDQGODVWGD\RIVFKRRO"´
Junior Kelton North says he feels
XQVDIH NQRZLQJ WKHUH LV OLWWOH ¿UHSRZHULQWKHVFKRRODQGVDLG³0RVW
NLGVPLJKWIHHOXQVDIHWKLQNLQJWKDW
a bad guy couldn’t be stopped.”
While much of the students’
safety concerns are centered on
VFKRRO VKRRWLQJV VRPH VWXGHQWV
are also feeling emotionally unsafe. Enriquez mentioned she feels
vulnerable and unsafe when she is
³VXUURXQGHG E\ SHRSOH RU WUDSSHG

in a classroom.” One of the only
times she feels safe at school is durLQJOXQFKZKHQVKHLV³DURXQGKHU
WUXVWHG IULHQGV´ (QULTXH] WKLQNV
social anxiety is something that is
not discussed enough at schools.
According to the Anxiety and DeSUHVVLRQ $VVRFLDWLRQ RI $PHULFD
most cases of social anxiety disorder start around age 13 and is a
growing issue with today’s teens.
There are several reasons as to
why students might feel unsafe.
6RFLDODQ[LHW\¿UHVJDVOHDNVDQG
school shootings are just a few
WKLQJVRQWKHOLVWEXWWKHUH¶VDQRWKer safety factor concern that hasn’t
been mentioned yet and has caused
problems for teens. Everyone has
access to it and according to Psychology TodayLW¶VRQHRIWKHPDMRU
reasons that many people are exceptionally good at procrastinating
and have faced severe depression.
Social media is considered a
safety concern for teens. Macfarlane believes students are so tuned
into social media that the situations
they face online and at home are
RIWHQSDFNHGXSLQWKHLUEDFNSDFNV
QH[W WR WKHLU ERRNV DQG FDUULHG WR
school with them. She feels social
media may be a good way for evHU\RQH WR FRQQHFW EXW LW LV DOVR D
PDMRU FRQWULEXWRU WR PDNLQJ VWXdents feel disconnected from their
SHHUV³:KDWHYHULVKDSSHQLQJRQOLQH RIWHQ EHFRPHV WKH WDON RI WKH
VFKRRODQGLWFDQKDYHDEDGHIIHFW
RQVWXGHQWV´VKHVDLG
6X]DQQH7KRPSVRQ:+6FRXQVHORU DOVR EHOLHYHV VRFLDO PHGLD
SOD\VDUROHLQGHSUHVVLRQ³,WKLQN
VRFLDOPHGLDLVDELJIDFWRULQPDNLQJ VWXGHQWV IHHO XQZHOFRPH DQG
out of place and with cyberbullyLQJLWLVXQVDIH´7KRPSVRQDGGHG
VKHNQRZVVRFLDOPHGLDLVSDUWLDOO\
responsible for putting the frequency of school shootings in everybody’s head.
While some students aren’t feelLQJ VDIH DW VFKRRO IDFXOW\ PHPEHUV DUH WU\LQJ WR ¿QG ZD\V WR
PDNH VFKRROV VDIHU (QULTXH] VDLG
VKH NQRZV VRPH VWXGHQWV ZLWK VRcial anxiety feel extremely stressed
when being put in class participation situations. Enriquez says she
understands how some students
might feel they need to purposely
get an F on an assignment just to
DYRLG VSHDNLQJ LQ IURQW RI D FODVV
and she wishes teachers could proYLGHDOWHUQDWLYHVIRUWKLQJVOLNHSUHVHQWDWLRQVDQGJURXSZRUN
0DFIDUODQH DGGHG ³, WKLQN RQH
of the most important things people

can do is sit and listen to anyone
who has something on their mind
because sometimes all they really
need is someone to listen. I never
WHOODVWXGHQWLW¶VJRLQJWREHRND\,
MXVWWHOOWKHPZH¶UHJRLQJWR¿JXUH
this out.”
Enriquez believes students could
be doing more to help their peers
IHHO VDIHU ³, WKLQN VWXGHQWV FRXOG
FDWHJRUL]H HDFK RWKHU OHVV DFFHSW
HDFK RWKHU PRUH DQG KDYH PRUH
support and positive energy toZDUGVHDFKRWKHU´VKHVDLG
)RUVRPHVWXGHQWVWKHVLWXDWLRQV
they are in are so bad that they spend
as much time away from school as
they can. They would give anything to stay at home where they
feel completely safe and welcome.
7KRPSVRQVDLG³Students who feel
unsafe or unwelcome generally begin to have attendance issues. It is
very hard to go somewhere or be
ZLWKSHRSOHWKDW\RXIHHOGRQ¶WOLNH
\RXRUPDNH\RXIHHORXWRISODFH
,IZHDOOWULHGWRPDNHVXUHZHDUH
FRUGLDO WR HDFK RWKHU VPLOH VD\
µ+HOOR +RZ DUH \RX¶ LW FRXOG JR
a long way for someone who is not
enjoying school.”
Enriquez and Thompson aren’t
alone on the idea that students
should be more supportive and acFHSWLQJRIHDFKRWKHU1RUWKVDLG³,
IHHOOLNHVWXGHQWVQHHGWRKDYHPRUH
respect for each other. That is one

Studies have shown that the levels of stress in students’ lives have
LQFUHDVHG FUHDWLQJ PRUH FDVHV RI
mental health issues such as depresVLRQDQ[LHW\DQG$'+'6WUHVVHIfects everyone from students and
SDUHQWV WR WHDFKHUV DV ZHOO 0DQ\
people feel with busy schedules
FRQVXPLQJ WKHLU GD\V OLWWOH WR QR
WLPHFDQEHOHIWIRUDEUHDN
³,ZDNHXSDQGWDNHWKUHHGLIIHUent buses to get to school. I’m there
from 8 a.m. to maybe about 9 p.m.
,ZRUNRXWIRUOLNHDQKRXURUWZR
FDWFKWKHEXVIRUZRUNIRUIRXUPRUH
KRXUVZDONWRWKHQH[WEXVVWRSIRU
college and I’m there until 9 p.m.”

“When I’m at
school, I just take
a deep breath and
save the stress for
later. No use in
stressing while you
are taking a test.”
says junior year college student SaEULQD'LJJV³$IWHUFROOHJH,FRPH
home and do my assignments while
watching my siblings. Some nights
I’m not in bed until 2 am.”
:LWKVXFKDEXV\OLIHPDQ\SHRple have found ways to organize
WKHLU WLPH WR OHVVHQ VWUHVV ³<RX
FDQ¶W PHVV DURXQG´ 'LJJV VD\V
³&UDS ZLOO SLOH XS 'RQ¶W ZDVWH
WLPH HVSHFLDOO\ ZLWK IDNH IULHQGV
They’ll only create drama and
waste your energy.”
Because stress levels in students
KDYH JRQH XS PDQ\ WKLQJV DGG WR

7RKHOSPDQDJHKHUVWUHVV(PLO\*RRGVHQLRUSODQVKHU
VFKRROZRUNLQDSODQQHU
their load. They are worrying if they
can reach their goals. Senior Class
2I¿FHU6DFR\D,SRFNEHOLHYHVWKDW
nothing can be too high of a goal.
³,¶P UHDG\ WR ZRUN DV PXFK DV ,
need too to get to that goal. But if
\RX¶UHZRUNLQJWRRPXFKDQGFRQVWDQWO\VWUHVVHGWKHQPD\EHLW¶VWRR
KLJK+RZHYHULI\RXGRQ¶WJHWLQWR
DFROOHJHLW¶VSUREDEO\WRRORZ´
These days college has been
made out to be the only way to go
after high school. With everything
JRLQJ RQ ZLWK WKH FOXEV FODVVHV
VSRUWVZRUNDQGPXFKPRUHWHHQV
struggle managing the amount of
VWUHVV VR WKH\ FDQ UHDFK FROOHJH
goals.
³, OLVWHQ WR PXVLF´ VD\V %ULFNO\Q&LULD&UX]MXQLRU³EXW\RX¶YH
KRQHVWO\MXVWJRWWRGR\RXUZRUN
<RXSXWLWRIIIRUDVHFRQGDQGLWDOO
piles up.”
:KLOHVRPHWHHQV¿QGSOHQW\RI
ways to release stress outside of
VFKRROWKHUHDUHDOVRZD\VRINHHSing cool during the school hours.
,SRFNVD\V³:KHQ,¶PDWVFKRRO,
MXVWWDNHDGHHSEUHDWKDQGVDYHWKH
stress for later. No use in stressing
ZKLOH\RXDUHWDNLQJDWHVW´
There are times where students
don’t have the time to do all of their
ZRUNLQRQHQLJKWZLWKDOORIWKHLU
extracurricular activities. Quitting
MREVRUOHDYLQJVSRUWVLVQ¶WWKH¿UVW
thing they want to do when they
UXQLQWRWKLVLVVXH7RPDNHVXUHKHU

students can manage their activities
DQG H[FHO LQ VFKRRO 0UV3KLQQH\
WKHSV\FKRORJ\WHDFKHUVD\V³,GR
standard based grading. Not everyRQHGRHVEXW,GR,SLFNRXWZKDW
, WKLQN LV PRVW LPSRUWDQW IRU NLGV
WROHDUQ,WHDFKLWDQGRQO\DVVHVV
WKHPRQWKDWSDUWLFXODUWKLQJ3DFNets are a whole bunch of informaWLRQDQG,GRQ¶WNQRZLI\RXQHHG
DOORIWKDWLQIRUPDWLRQ,DOVROLNHWR
use revision.”
Phinney feels teachers can help
students plan and be successful.
³<RX WHOO NLGV \RXU JRDO IRU WKHP
and they get to show me how they
FDQ DFKLHYH LW$OORZ NLGV WR UHGR
their assignment until they achieve
the goal you want them too. Teachers should be more judicious and
decide if it’s that necessary and get
students to show that they can do
it.”
Warriors feel there are other
ways for teachers to help students
ZLWK WKHLU ZRUNORDG 6HQLRU 5\DQ
$QJOHVH\VD\V³'RLQJPRUHLQWHUDFWLYH LQ FODVV ZRUN ZRXOG KHOS
Students learn more with other
people.”
When Anglesey feels anxiety
PRXQWLQJ ³, RYHUFRPH VWUHVV E\
pushing through doing stuff at
school and being with my friends
helps a lot.”
$¿QDOSLHFHRIDGYLFH$QJOHVH\VD\V³'RQ¶WJLYHXSµ'RRUGR
QRWWKHUHLVQRWU\¶<RGD´

“I think students
could categorize
each other less, accept each other
more, and have
more support and
positive energy towards each other.”
TXDOLW\WKDW,WKLQNDORWRIRXUJHQHUDWLRQ LV PLVVLQJ , WKLQN D ORW RI
us don’t have respect for ourselves
and others.”
Thompson also offers advice
to students. ³, KHDU SHRSOH DOO WKH
time say that high school was their
favorite time of their lives. That
wasn’t true for me or most of the
SHRSOH , NQRZ 6R GRQ¶W JHW DIWHU
yourself because you’re not enjoyLQJ LW DV PXFK DV \RX WKLQN \RX
should. Many of us blossom later in
life. High school is just a few years
DQGOLIHMXVWJHWVELJJHUDQGEHWWHU´
she says.

)LQGLQJTXLHWWLPHLQWKHOLEUDU\VHQLRUV(PLO\*RRGDQG6DUDK0DUWLQZRUNRQWKHLUKRPHZRUN
DQGWKH\WU\WRJHWDKHDGZLWKWKHLUVFKRROZRUN
3KRWRVE\.\UVWHQ$FNHU
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Teens feel pressure from parents
Pushing to succeed brings negative results
Everyone ma es mista es and so
do our parents. Often times teens
will feel pressured by their parents
to get perfect grades never brea
the rules and always come home
before curfew. es it is healthy to
want to bring the best out in your
child but it gets to a point where
the teen suffers from the constant
pressure.
Parents often put pressure on
their teens academically and although a small amount of pressure
may help sometimes it can bac ¿UHDQGDIIHFWWKHPQHJDWLYHO\
Perfectionism among teens is
getting out of hand and parents
aren’t helping. Teens believe they
KDYH WR DSSHDU ÀDZOHVV LQ VFKRRO
athletics loo s and different activities. It has even gotten to a point
where teens feel judged just by who
they are friends with.
Many students feel pressured
to succeed and to get approval
from friends parents and family.
Everyone is different and has different strengths and wea nesses
however many times parents will
compare teens’ wea nesses to another’s strengths without even realizing it. Not only does that hurt
VHOI FRQ¿GHQFH EXW LW DOVR SXVKHV
their amazing strengths to the side
ma ing them feel unimportant and
useless.
Parents often worry about their
teens being a good student and getting into a great school li e Harvard or succeeding athletically.
However they should be worried
about if they are going to be a good
person or if they now how to treat
people. Some parents will do anything for their ids except let them
be themselves.
Parents can also pressure their
teens by praising their good grades
efforts. For example when they
do really good in one subject the
parents become happy for the teen.
At the same time he she is doing
bad in another subject but becomes
afraid to tell parents in fear of ma ing them upset or disappointed.

____________________________
By a anna Hen ers n
Staff Reporter
____________________________

a tly

Sophomore Jena Hansen has felt
the effects of pressure. I’ve seen
it everywhere at home at school
and at wor . The pressure put on
us is mostly to be more responsible
or act our age.’ We are constantly
being told that we are just ids
yet still we’re expected to act li e
adults ” she says. I thin this is true
because it gets confusing and teens
don’t now how to act.
Parents are a huge part of this
because they are the main role
models in our lives and we tend
to act as they do and mimic their
doings ” she adds. Parents need to
be good examples to their teens
because most of the time teens will
follow parents’ example but not
their advice.
Often times seeing disappointment in parents’ eyes is heartbrea ing but you can’t go bac in time
DQG ¿[ WKDW PLVWDNH RQ WKDW WHVW
or decide not to ma e that dumb
choice. I’m not saying that parents

should stop parenting but they
shouldn’t tell their teens they are
always doing wrong. Instead they
need to help them with what to do
right. Anne Fran said Parents
can only give good advice or put
WKHPRQWKHULJKWSDWKVEXWWKH¿nal forming of a person’s character
lies in their own hands.”
Many teens feel the pressure to
¿W LQ WR EH SHUIHFW DQG WR EH VXFcessful and more. Some things
parents can do to stop putting pressure on their teens is be involved in
their life focus on their positives
instead of criticizing focus on their
health instead of appearance challenge your teen to be a leader-not a
follower and teach them about your
values and expectations.
My message to teens is don’t let
yourself fall into the pressures of
the world. Just be yourself.
a r n e s
S Sopho ore

Stress causes multiple problems,
students search for ways to cope
Every year stress increases dramatically in teens. Anxiety and
depression are affecting ids’ behavior and their ability to learn
which can lead to dropping out
or home school ” claims Ellen
Chance co-president of the Palm
Beach School Counselor Association. In 2018 nearly
percent of
teens say they are always stressed
about things li e school wor relationships socializing etc. This
is a big deal and can even lead to
teens with anxiety depression and
even thoughts of suicide.
Most teens reach out to unhealthy coping mechanisms such
as alcohol and drugs to avoid or
ease the stress. This may seem li e
a good idea at the time but these
are unhealthy coping s ills that
only offer temporary relief. They
are more li ely to cause more severe stress in the future. Don’t be
afraid to tal to a friend or a parent
about what is troubling you. They
just might be able to help.
It is alarming that the teen stress
experience is so similar to that of
adults. It is even more concerning
that they seem to underestimate the
potential impact that stress has on
their physical and mental health ”
says American Psychologist Association APA CEO and Executive
Vice President Norman B. Anderson PhD.
 $FFRUGLQJWR$3$WKH¿UVWVWHS
to decreasing stress is to identify
what the cause of the stress is.
3HRSOHPD\¿QGWKHUHDUHPXOWLSOH
stressors in their life but they need
WRORFDWHWRWKHPDLQRQH7KH¿UVW
stressor is usually the one that amSOL¿HVHYHU\RWKHUWKLQJKDSSHQLQJ
LQ RQH¶V OLIH 2QFH D SHUVRQ ¿QGV
the original cause he she needs to
¿QG D ZD\ WRDYRLGRUFKDQJH WKH
stressor possibly even adapt with
it.
The next step is to now oneself. This includes nowing what
type of things stresses a person
and even avoid ma ing goals if
someone nows he she won’t put
effort into. Evaluate what is done

each day and how it may affect you
now and in the future. When people
understand themselves and the patterns they tend to create the more
li ely they will understand how to
manage their lives without ma ing
things more intense.
Another thing people probably
already discovered is that they have
limited amount of time to get certain
things done. APA adds a big thing
to learn is how to prioritize. For
example now when homewor
is due so the assignments are done
in the order they need to be done.
Don’t be afraid to ta e the time to
plan out what needs to be completed each day. People may thin it is
a waste of time but it saves more
than they could imagine. Ways to
do this is to eep a planner or use
a whiteboard to write daily goals. It
is also smart to inform others what
someone is trying to do so they can
help eep someone on trac .
The biggest thing oneself need
to ta e into consideration is that
we are human and we have needs.
Ta ing care of oneself should be
number one priority. Ta e the time

to sleep eat and just anything
that you may enjoy such as a coping s ill. When you are happy and
healthy their productivity not only
increases but even get better.
Now that you now how to avoid
stress people need to also now
what to do when a certain stressor
cannot be avoided. The biggest
help for this type of stress is to
use coping s ills. APA says coping
s ills are things that people enjoy
but also puts them into the correct
state of mind that helps them eep
a clear head. Coping s ills may include dancing ta ing a wal drawing reading watching a movie etc.
It is a need to avoid and manage
stress along with its possible outcomes. Ways one could do so is to
ma e oneself a main priority and
nowing who he she is as an individual. If someone were to manage
life and stress incorrectly it could
lead to a disastrous situation. It is
very important to ta e care of oneself and especially to now how to.

All around Weber High students
stream into visual arts choir and
theatre classes. We learn to sing
dance act paint sculpt s etch and
so much more. For many of us the
arts are why we come to school.
These areas are where we can express ourselves explore our own
thoughts and feelings and get out
of a traditional classroom environment for a period.
School is designed to prepare
students with all the things they
will need to go into the world as
happy productive members of society. Arts programs are often accused of being unnecessary in public schools but they provide s ills
students will need for their futures.
According to the Bureau of abor Statistics the employment demand between 201 and 202 is
projected to grow six percent for
¿QH DUWV FDUHHUV HLJKW SHUFHQW IRU
multimedia and animation careers
and a whopping 12 percent for actors. Many students will be going
LQWR WKHVH ¿HOGV VR QRW SURYLGLQJ
arts courses would be defeating the
purpose of schooling. In addition
art classes foster creativity out-ofthe-box thin ing and independent
attitudes that are necessary for suc-

cess in almost any career.
The arts also allow us to express
ourselves and explore personal
passions and interests that other
courses don’t. In contrast to the
quiet uniform classes that are to be
expected in the rest of the school
art classrooms allow for sometimes
loud messy and passionate environments where we can connect
with one another our teachers and
the material in a way that is suited
to us. They foster learning that engages us and teaches us on a personal level.
It also gives us an amount of
emotional support and freedom that
can help us relieve stress that many
other classes bring. School related
stress is higher than ever with large
amounts of homewor and high
pressure to be successful coming
earlier and earlier in students’ lives.
Arts programs in schools can
often be safe havens for us to momentarily forget the high-pressure
classes we have throughout the
day and express ourselves. The arts
are a healthy outlet for many of
our negative emotions and pent up
feelings. This is vital for students to
be successful in today’s sometimes
hostile schooling environment.
Finding a healthy productive outlet for our feelings can be an asset
throughout our lives.
These programs also foster a
place to meet new people with

VLPLODU LQWHUHVWV 0DQ\ RI XV ¿QG
friends through the arts. It is easy
to feel alone in a school as big as
Weber. Finding a place in Arts DeSDUWPHQWV KHOSV PDQ\ RI XV ¿QG D
SODFHZKHUHZHEHORQJ2I¿FHUVLQ
the Theatre Department ma e it a
goal to get to now each and every
student they wor with personally.
They always strive to ma e people
feel included and cared about.
Arts courses also bolster school
spirit. Being part of a play or art
show at the school increases our
connection to it. We ta e pride in
our hard wor and thus the schools
wor . When we see our wor as
well as the wor of our peers displayed and enjoyed it gives us a
love of the school that helped us
create it and an excitement for other
events the school might be hosting.
These things also bring in interest
from outside the school in the community. Seeing our achievements
and efforts noticed by not only our
fellow students but by those who
live around us can give us a large
FRQ¿GHQFHERRVW
Countless numbers of us can attest that we have been positively
affected by arts programs at Weber
High. They give us emotional support an outlet for our feelings a
place to belong a source of pride
and school spirit and s ills we will
need once we leave. They are an invaluable asset.

Technology in classes causes
conveniences, inconveniences
In the past few years alone technology has advanced at an incredible rate. The World Wide Web
began in 1989 the smartphone was
invented in 1992 and the iPhone
was available in 2007. Every year
new phones with new features are
released ma ing things easier and
more accessible. Companies try to
ma e things more convenient for
the buyer. In the most recent years
these advancements have stretched
into the school environment.
More and more classes have
ta en to using technology to their
advantage. Orion Junior High has
given Chromeboo s to each and
every one of their students to ta e
home and use for their schoolwor .
, P\VHOI KDYH ¿YH FODVVHV WKLV
year alone based online. But where
is the limit Is technology bothersome or is it actually helpful
One issue that I have with classes
and technology is there isn’t much
consistency when it comes to the
online programs that teachers
choose to use. Some prefer oogle
Classroom while others use Canvas. Some even use both or neither
and some still use their blogs. It
PDNHVLWGLI¿FXOWIRUVRPHVWXGHQWV
to remember which homewor is
due where. With so many different
websites to chec it can get confusing. It would be much easier if

teachers in schools used one type
all together but everyone has their
own preferences.
In a world where so much technology is readily available it’s
sometimes easy to forget that not
everyone has the same access to it.
There are still several students in
each of my classes who don’t have
smartphones sometimes no phone
at all. They can’t download an app
to participate when the teacher
says Pull out your phones ” In
these cases they have to either
share a device with someone else
or use one of the computers the
teacher has hopefully brought
in. They can’t easily chec
oogle
Classroom or get reminders li e
the other students in class ma ing
it harder to remember what homewor they have and limiting the
times and places they can access it.
I remember someone saying a
long time ago that having more
materials online will eliminate the
need for textboo s in the classroom but that’s a change that still
hasn’t ta en place. Several of my
classes this year have textboo s
as so do many other classes. Our
bac pac s are still weighed down
with pounds upon pounds about
20 to 30 pounds according to an article on e or T es . So what’s
the point of having materials online

if we’re going to have to carry textboo s anyway
However for those who do have
smartphones there are a lot of conveniences that come with classes
that use these online tools. One is
the oogle Classroom reminders.
I can’t tell you how many times a
simple ding on my phone has saved
me from a grade drop. Any time
a teacher posts something new or
has a due date in a reminder will
come up on the students’ phones
giving them a last warning to get
their wor done. But as already
discussed not every teacher uses
oogle Classroom nor does every student have access to a smart
phone.
As with many things technology has its pros and cons. For me
the biggest con is the fact that it’s
still not organized. There are teachers who can’t seem to decide what
to use it for. We seem to be the
generation who got stuc with the
transition between technology being a menace and it being used in
school. All we can do is hope that
as time goes on more solutions are
IRXQGVFKRROV¿QGDFRKHVLYHZD\
to use technology and that smartphones eep getting smarter.
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Halloween
excites
many,
displays
traditions

True, loyal friendships found
necessary attributes for teens
____________________________
By a r H
an
Staff Reporter
____________________________

____________________________
By
i ai
ris iansen
Staff Reporter
____________________________
Whether it be falling leaves
cooler weather or even the colors
many people love the fall season. There is November that has
Than sgiving and family September when the leaves start to change
color but right in the middle is October which holds a holiday older
than Than sgiving Halloween.
Halloween has come from many
different places and is celebrated in
many different ways. First starting
from the Celtics who celebrated
Samhain sow-in people would
GUHVV XS DQG OLJKW ERQ¿UHV $W
this time the Celtics believed the
lines between living and deceased
worlds were blurred allowing spirits to come bac to the land of the
living. When the oman Empire
too over people adopted the holiday and called it All Hallows Eve.
The holiday moved to America
where it was adapted into what it is
today.
Dia de los Muertos is also a holiday that starts on Oct. 31. This holiday is mainly celebrated in Mexico.
Although this is not the Halloween
that most people celebrate. It is a
time where people believe their
dead ancestors come to visit them.
There are many different things
people love about present day
Halloween. Ashton Wic s junior
li es dressing up in costumes it’s
just really fun and it lets you show
off your creativity.”
Traditional Halloween costumes
come from the Celtics who would
dress up with mas s to ward off
evil spirits. abi Wiesenberg junior said I loved the Halloween
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parade in elementary when you’d
wal around the school in your costumes and show them off to parents
and students.”
Another tradition of present day
Halloween also came from the
Celtics. The festival of Samhain
ZRXOGKDYHERQ¿UHVDQGVDFUL¿FHV
:KLOH WKHVH ERQ¿UHV ZHUH OLW LQsects rodents and bats would be
GUDZQ WR WKH ÀDPH 7KLV LV ZKHUH
the correlation between Halloween
and bats came from.
There are also different traditions
that Warrior families do each year
during Halloween. This includes
putting dry ice in root beer eating
a certain treat or visiting relatives.
Tasi Fewell a senior and her family have a certain tradition they have
been doing for six years. My family and I go in our costumes and eat
dinner at a fancy restaurant. Then
we go home and ma e Halloween
themed desserts.”
Carving pump ins is another favorite tradition. This is originally
from the Celtics who carved turnips not pump ins with ghoulish
faces in hopes of scaring off ghosts.
Hannah Christiansen a Weber
High graduate said My favorite
memory of carving pump ins was
probably last year when my ncle
Alex came and we all did really
cool pump ins and watched the
glow.”

Emma Holmgren junior added
When I was little and my family would carve pump ins we
would ta e the pump in guts and
build The reat Wall of China’ all
around my itchen table. Playing
with pump in guts is surprisingly
fun and has stuc with me as a favorite memory for the Halloween
season.”
Another Halloween tradition
many families do is from the MidGOH$JHVEXWWKH¿UVWDFWLYLW\WRRN
place during Christmas time. Beggars would go door to door see ing food. Another similar custom
called souling” would happen on
All Saints Day. People would go
begging for food. When people migrated to America this tradition began again and people would dress
up in costumes and go door to door
as ing for money and food. This of
course is tric -or-treating.
Although Halloween is fun there
are other things people li e during
this month. Taylor Jen ins junior
enjoys candy corn and Boo Berry
cereal. retchen Nygaard junior
adds she li es pump ins and eating
candy.
People have lots of fun during
Halloween and the times leading up to it alomg with the cooler
weather fall leaves and longer
clearer nights. But at the crown of
it all there is Halloween.

Friendship is a vital thing for
everyone in the world. Without
that true connection and relationship some people would suffer
from loneliness and feel li e they
are lac ing something important
in their lives. Sure having some
friends will bring people a lot of
joy but as yan Anglesey senior
said True friends will be someone that will have your bac and do
anything to help you.”
A recent poll of 70 sophomores
showed what some teens at Weber
High loo for in friends. Trevor
Sheridon sophomore felt popularity was one of the least important
traits and that loyalty was the most
important. Maddie rimes sophomore presented loyalty and trustworthiness were both very important to her and yet again popularity
was the least important.
Sophomores aren’t the only
people who thin loyalty is one of
the most important attribute for a
friend. Natalie Quinn junior said
A good friend will be someone
that will hold true to their promises.”
There was a recent study done by
a group of students at the niversity of Virginia and they examined
brain scans of 22 different people’s
reactions to electrical shoc s when
they felt threatened by something.
During this experiment they compared strangers’ feelings friends’
feelings and even their own feelings to see how they would react to
danger. It resulted in showing that
friends would feel the same amount
of danger and threat more than a
stranger’s feelings. At the conclusion of this experiment it showed
that friends actually activated empathy in one another.
While true friendship is important people often can’t have a
friendship without getting to now

the person and understanding how
they thin and act. Kelbee Daines
a sophomore in Weber High’s
HOPE Squad said True friendship is very important and when
\RX¿QGLWLWZLOOODVWDORQJWLPH´
She also added
ou have to wor
for it but it is super fun ”
Perla arcia sophomore also
said By getting more people involved Weber will become a closer
DQGPRUHXQL¿HGFRPPXQLW\´6KH
feels people need to become more
respectful to each other as well.
arcia also added being ind can
be learned from watching others.
Some people that I loo up to as
being ind are Selena Quintanilla
and Jeremy Jordon.” She added
these celebrities are nown for
their acting and singing however
they are also strong examples of
indness
Quinn added that when she
wants to ma e someone’s day she
will smile and wave. Anglessy also

En

agrees that these small simple gestures can go a long way. When he
wants to ma e a friend or any random strangers’ day better he said
I will say hi’ smile and ma e
them feel good.” He also just tries
to be ind to everyone as well.
School has to been nown to be
a place that puts quite a bit of stress
on students and Warriors feel that
by being a true friend and an overall nice person people can become
less tense and more easy-going.
Saying hi really listening and
noticing how they are feeling can
help everyone. It’s a goal of mine to
ma e someone’s day ” Daines says.
 %\ ¿QGLQJ ZD\V WR PDNH VRPHone’s day better and being the
best person that people can be the
HOPE Squad is striving to ma e
themselves inder and the type
of true friends that they would all
want for themselves and hopefully
the type of friends that others really
need.
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LeanWerks, a growing Utah-based precision manufacturing and engineering company is looking for paid High School Interns who will support production manufacturing and have the potential to grow. The successful candidate will have mechanical aptitude, good visual/spatial abilities, basic math skills, a great work
ethic, and most importantly be passionate about manufacturing. A deep sense of responsibility, resourcefulness, and good listening skills are essential.
This is a great opportunity to enter the “Stackable Credential” program within Weber and Ogden School Districts, OWATC and DATC, and Weber State University. This
program allows you to go at your own pace from Skilled Trade (machinist) to Technician to Engineer and get real world relevant experience while learning theory and
fundamentals in school.
We offer a can-do, engineering culture, with projects in the aerospace, defense, energy, and consumer products industries with customers from Utah to the broader United States as well as Canada. LeanWerks offers a flexible schedule for High School Interns and competitive compensation.
To apply, please send your resume and cover letter to Alexis Jackson at alexisj@leanwerks.com and reference the “High School Intern” opportunity or go to
http://leanwerks.com/about-us/careers/.

•

•

•

Support Manufacturing Engineering:
Sort and organize workcenter tools
Sort and organize cutting tools
Develop tool kits
Develop shadow boards
Prepare work instructions and techniques
Assist in select continuous improvement initiatives
Run CNC machines to produce precision products:
Monitor machine performance and take appropriate countermeasures
Measure and record part features
Change worn tools
Make appropriate machine offsets
Deburring
Load and unload parts
Perform standard cellular team duties:
Total productive maintenance standards
6S (workplace safety and organization) routines
Report out participation – improvement initiatives
Collaborate on development of standards and techniques to be
followed in production

FEATURE
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Stage
is set for
Newsies
musical

____________________________
e
rra - I want to graduate since you need a high school
diploma to succeed in life.”

rei
n in r - I want to
get enough money scholarships for
college and have fun ”

Saying goodbye to high school,

ee
rian- I would li e to
get my Associates.”
s an
er

rs en

Seniors prepare for last hoorah

____________________________

Seniors it’s their last year before
graduating. Some seniors may already now what they will do after
high school is over but others not
so much. Their buc et list before
heading to college moving out of
state serving an DS mission or
anything else they want to do after
high school is vastly different from
one another’s personal goals and
future.
Sacoya Ipoc is unsure of her
future. Ipoc says being a senior
is scary and she wants to get good
grades so she can have a high PA
and get into her dream college
which would be Arizona State or
Ar ansas State niversity.
Something Ipoc loo s forward
to this year is having fun. It’s my
last year to actually do things as a
child ” she said.
$VIRUZKDWLVWKHPRVWGLI¿FXOW
part of being a senior Ipoc added The fact that I already want
to be done I guess and I have a

whole year to go. That’s about it
the classes are about the same.”
Ipoc is ta ing Medical Terminology to prepare her for a possible
future in medical school. She feels
this course has helped her to have
a basis of what she needs to learn.
Her personal goal this year is to not
miss school and to go to class as
much as possible.
Stephani Shaver recently moved
to tah from California for her senior year. Shaver is loo ing forward to her senior year adventures.
She added being a senior is exciting but also ind of scary for her
because she’s new and is trying to
¿JXUHRXWKHUFODVVVFKHGXOHZKLFK
is confusing.
However Shaver said her classes
are fun and she wants to enhance
her writing s ills before graduating. She wants to be an author and
plans to go to school for creative
writing. I’m loo ing forward to
obviously ma ing new friends because I’m new to the state. Then
I’m loo ing forward to a bunch of
school activities li e dances and
plays
all inds of stuff ” said
Shaver.

Some classes she’s ta ing to help
her future and writing are AP literature and poetry. There have been
D IHZ GLI¿FXOW DVSHFWV 6KDYHU KDV
had to overcome such as getting
lost and not nowing anyone at the
school. For a senior goal Shaver is
writing a boo and one of her perVRQDOJRDOVLVWR¿QLVKLWEHIRUHWKH
year is over.
It feels awesome to be a senior
and that is nice to now that you’ve
wor ed hard to get where you are
now and it’s will be over soon ”
says Shelby Murray. Murray added
VKHZRXOGOLNHWR¿QLVKRXWKHUVHnior year strong and eep all her
grades up. Murray also loo s forward to graduating so she can start
a new chapter in life.
I feel li e the next of my life
is going to be fun ” said Murray.
Murray is ta ing several more college courses li e English 2010 and
Math 10 0 to help her prepare her
for college. I’m thin ing of The
niversity of tah or Southern
tah niversity ” said Murray. She
has also made some personal goals
such as going to more sports games
and getting a college degree.

n essen- I want to graduate and ma e it to state in bac stro e for the swim team.”

E
a a er raduate and
maintain a .0 while crying as little
as possible.”

Ha en H r - I would li e to
pass my math class.”

By ee a ena
Staff Reporter

By a ren a s n
Staff Reporter
____________________________
On Oct. 2 Nov. Weber High’s
theater department will perform
e s es The road ay
s cal.
Based off of the real-life Newsboy
Stri e of 1899 a group of teenagers
try to sell newspapers to earn money for their family. When the prices
for the paper increase the ids go
on stri e for their right to be treated
fairly.
The play consists of singing and
acting that the cast feels will captivate the audience. This is an interactive cast that will ma e the audience feel a part of the performance.
It’s a fantastic story about how
hard wor pays off how we should
stand up for what we believe in and
how we should never settle for less
than what we are truly worth ” said
Mar Daniels director of e s es.
The lead actors in this play include seniors Cameron inford as
Jac Kelly Tessa Shelton as Medda ar in Connor Thompson as
Joseph Pulitzer and Morgan Eric son as Katherine. Also in the play is
child actor Ty Fisher.
Bac in 1992 when I saw the
movie starring Christian Bale I
was in college and a musical theater major. I fell in love with the
show and I new that either one
day I was going to be in it or I was
going to direct it ” said Daniels. I
got too old to be in it because Disney waited almost 2 years to release it as a Broadway musical. So
I settled for the next best thing to
direct it.”
The cast spends about three hours
each night wor ing with Daniels
indsey Poll choreographer and
Scott Wood music director . Even
more time is spent individually
studying their scripts.
We have a pretty tight rehearsal
schedule ” Daniels continued. The
cast spends many hours of their
own time and together as a group to
prepare for the show in rehearsals
by studying the lines and the music
on their own time.”
Jensen Huffa er sophomores
a bac ground actor in the cast of

Newsies as s en
re ra
an

an
rs s
re arin
si

e s es says the hardest part of
performing a musical is memorizing the scripts. He said in a musical
there are not only lines to now but
lyrics and music to learn.
We dedicate our lives to this
but I love it with my whole heart
so I’m o ay with it ” inford said.
The people I wor with are my
second family I spend so much
time with them. I would just li e
to than everyone involved with
e s es especially our directors
Mar Daniels Scott Wood and
indsey Poll. It is an amazing opportunity to be a part of this show
and I love every second of it ”
 :+6 LV DOVR WKH ¿UVW VFKRRO LQ
tah to premiere the show according to Daniels.
 ³, ORYH EHLQJ WKH ¿UVW WR GR D
show after it is recently released ”

in s ri s earnin
r eir er r an e

he said. It eeps us on our toes and
up-to-date. It challenges us because
it’s never been done before on this
level. I love a good challenge and
I love giving the ids something
new and fresh to wor on as well as
giving our audience something new
and fresh to see.
Shows will begin at 7 p.m. with a
special viewing for senior citizens
on Oct. 30. Student and senior citizen tic ets are 10 children and
adults 11. Premium seating in the
front center is 12. roups of 20 or
more will get a 1 percent discount.
Tic ets can be purchased through
the school’s website weber.wsd.
net. An ad will be displayed for the
play on the home page. By clic ing on the musical people will be
directed to a seating chart and purchasing information.

Kirt’s
Free
small fry
with purchase
of a medium drink.
Expires 11/30/2018

801-782-5350
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Newest additions share hopes,
intitial impressions of school life
____________________________
By a is n i
Staff Reporter
____________________________

a e Har

s
sugar.

er a
e
Treat
other people the way you want to
be treated.” As the oldest I was
constantly bullying my brothers
and so I had to hear this often. I try
to live this in my life now though.
I believe EVE ONE deserves respect.
is a a s ri es e ra
When people are disrespectful.
e e
e s r rise
n
I have watched all of the
Barbie movies more than once and
I enjoy them.
e er i
Teach school after
this year. Just idding Never again
will I quit I did it once in my life
and it haunts me every day.
i
eas re is
Mountain Dew can’t stop won’t stop
and playing video games. If I didn’t
have real responsibilities I would
stay home and play video games as
much as possible.
rs
a i is
Drin ing
way too much Mountain Dew I
OVE IT .

ni a n ers En is
er a
e
How to
love and to forgive.
is a a s ri es e ra
When people don’t use their blin ers or leave gum under their des s
e e
e s r rise
n
a . I have a size two
shoe and I play lacrosse.
e er a ain i
Ma e peanut
butter coo ies using salt and not

i
eas re is
Watching Asian dramas anime and eating
chocolate and or coo ie dough
rs a i is Biting my lip
when I am stressed.

rian a in

I can sometimes be pretty cheap
with what I’m willing to spend
money on for entertainment but
traveling is one thing that I will
hardly bat an eye at when it comes
to spending money.
rs a i is That I wor
too hard I play too much I’m ind
too often and my jo es are too funny.

anis

er a
e How to
save my money while shopping.
She always loo s for things on
sale uses coupons buys in bul
etc. I’ve saved hundreds probably
thousands of dollars since moving out on my own because of her
teaching me how to save money
shopping.
is a a s ri es e ra
When students choose to be lazy in
class and not do their assignments
but then come tal to me when it’s
close to the end of the quarter and
as me to help them raise their
grade. I’ll probably help them anyway because that’s probably what
I’m supposed to do but it bothers
me that they expect me to do it.
e e
e s r rise
n
that I am about to pay off
my entire mortgage and be completely debt free and I’m only 29
soon to be 30 years old.
e er a ain i
o see another rated movie. I just went
and saw one with my friends and
I learned very quic ly that I cannot stand crude inappropriate language in that degree for that long.
i
eas re is Traveling.

an

a

i En is

er a
e
To be
ind. She would say that it is easier
WR FDWFK ÀLHV ZLWK VXJDU WKDQ YLQegar
is a a s ri es e ra
People who don’t use their turn signal or students lining up at the door
at the end of class.
e e
e s r rise
n
a
I was in two beauty
pageants as a teenager.
e er a ain i
Ta e anyone
for granted. ife is short and we
should appreciate everyone who
touches our lives for good and not
so good. We learn lessons in every
relationship.
i
eas re is
70’s pop
music and 90’s boy bands. eah
I love roc n’ roll including hard
roc but some of the gooey songs
of Donny Osmond David Cassidy
and Bobby Sherman bring bac
great memories.
rs a i is
Biting my
nails sometimes they will bleed.
s
rs en
er

ately Principal Earnest’s question has been weighing heavily on
those new to Weber High. How
does it feel to be a Warrior ”
With there being so many more
clubs classes and things to join
sophomores were as ed what they
thought about high school. Aubrey
Darrington said I joined HOSA.
I want to be a pediatric nurse and
HOSA loo s really good on applications and resumes.
Emma Hurst also joined an extracurricular. I thought it loo ed fun.
I didn’t thin I would join them but
I joined theatre ” says Hurst.
Many sophomores said they
don’t miss junior high and it was
also very different from high
school. High school is just so
much better There’s so much to do
and so many more opportunities.
There’s just an endless list of amazing things to do at Weber High ”
said Jordan Brown. Brown is sure
that Weber will be a positive ex-

“ igh school is
just so much better
here’s so much to
do and so many more
opportunities.”
perience. However Darrington is
FRQÀLFWHG
Well there were windows at
Orion there aren’t any windows
here ” she said. But you get noodles at the school store. ou didn’t
get that at Orion.” However overall Darrington admits she li es high
school better.
Junior high ids have also heard
many things about the teachers.
Some bad some good. A sophomore who chose to be anonymous
said Miss unceford really lives
up to her reputation.” They suddenly went to a light whisper. Brown
added though she thought unceford was fantastic.
Hurst said she had heard many
things about the choir teacher Mr.

Wood. I learned that I love him so
much He’s a great teacher and I’m
just so glad I got the teachers I got ”
she said.
 :KLOH VRSKRPRUHV KDG D ¿UVW
impression of teachers they also
KDG¿UVWLPSUHVVLRQRI:HEHU=DFK
Oveson said
ou have a lot more
choices of classes here at Weber.”
Darrington added There’s a lot of
ids here li e a lot a lot of ids
And it’s really hot in here.”
 +XUVW¶V¿UVWLPSUHVVLRQZDVSRVLtive. She said she heard Weber was
the best school ever and they
were absolutely correct ”
 ³,ZDVDOLWWOHLQWLPLGDWHGDW¿UVW
but when I got in there I just realized how warm and welcoming it
was. I’ve just had such a great time
and I now that everyone is out
there doing their best trying to let
me have a good time ” said Brown.
Another aspect sophomores have
noted about differences at Weber
is the schedule. At the junior high
VFKRROVVWXGHQWVKDYH¿UVWWRVHYenth period in one day. Weber has
A and B day schedule. I li e it
schedule because there’s a lot
more time to get things done in
class. ou’re not always rushing

to do things.” said Oveson. Brown
says he li es it because it’s organized and he has more time to get
the help he needs in some classes.
Some sophomores also added
they are intimidated by some seniors and juniors. Darrington said
Very much so. They now what
they’re doing and I don’t And
they’re big ”
No they’re all really nice and
they don’t mess with me ” disagreed Hurst. She added the reason
upper class students don’t mess
with her was because I don’t go
near them ”
Absolutely because they’re all
tall and scary and we’re li e little
beans compared to them ” said
Oveson.
 $V VRSKRPRUHV ¿QLVK WKHLU ¿UVW
quarter they are loo ing forward to
more school activities. Hurst said
she’s loo ing forward to the drama
productions. I’m loo ing forward
to the clubs and sporting activities
because everyone is just so nice
to me there I’m ma ing so many
more friends ” said Brown.
Darrington added she’s loo ing
forward to the dances Hit me up ”
she says.

Sa a
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)RRWEDOOWHDP¿JKWVZLQVUHJLRQWLWOH
____________________________
By
n e ries
Staff Reporter
____________________________
ast year during the 2017 high
school football season Weber High
made some big noise. The Warriors went undefeated in region one
games and won a playoff game.
The bar was set high for the team
this year but they new they could
achieve another title.
Warriors are bac to bac reJLRQFKDPSLRQVIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHLQ
school history.
Weber High beat Fremont 17-10
in a crazy two day game. The Weber vs Fremont game started Oct.
Thursday night and Fremont
VWUXFN ¿UVW RQ D WRXFKGRZQ SDVV
from QB junior Mitch Stratford.
Senior Hunter Neilson turned it
on after that though and ran for
a long touchdown to tie the game
right before halftime. Senior Pierce
&DOOLVWHUKLWD¿HOGJRDOWRSXW:Hber up 10-7.
Fremont came out of halftime
with a bang and threw a super deep
SDVVWKDWJRWWKHP¿YH\DUGVDZD\
from the touchdown. Weber’s defense gave it everything they had
and Fremont couldn’t get in the
end zone. The Silverwolves settled
IRUD¿HOGJRDODQGWKHJDPHZDV

tied again 10-10. Weber got another stop and Fremont punted the
ball with 8 0 left in the game. After the punt the game went into a
lightning delay due to the severe
thunderstorm and everyone had to
OHDYHWKH¿HOG
The lightning wasn’t going
away anytime soon and the rain
was coming down hard. The referees decided it would be best if the
teams resumed the game the next
day.
Friday afternoon came and both
WHDPV ZHUH UHDG\ WR ¿QLVK WKH
game. Both defenses were playing
really well and it loo ed li e there
might be an overtime game. That is
when senior Hudson Schenc too
a punt return all the way down to
the three yard line. The crowd went
crazy as they new the Warriors
were only yards away from being
region champs. Neilson too the
handoff at the three yard line and
got into the end zone. Weber beat
Fremont 17-10 and secured the region championship.
This season all eyes have been
on senior wide receiver Schenc .
ast year Schenc had 708 receiving yards on
catches. Coming
into this season Schenc said My
goal is to ma e the all state team.”
Schenc is off to a good start with
308 receiving yards on 12 catches.

er a i nin e a
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This season Schenc has also had
to gel with new junior quarterbac
Kohl Hogan. Schenc said Hogan
trusts us receivers. Hogan lets the
EDOOÀ\ULJKWRXWRIRXUEUHDN,MXVW
need to get under the ball and ma e
the play.”
After Schenc ’s dominant season last year teams have started
to defend him differently. Schenc
said The game plans have gotten
better but teams can’t double team
me. When a team double teams me
that just leaves Sione Moa open to
ma e some plays.”
ast season the Warriors defense was also very strong. Their
defense only allowed 3 points in
region games. So far this season
the defense is loo ing solid once
again. They have only allowed 13
points in the region games. Weber’s defense is centered around senior linebac er Brandt Ophei ens.
Ophei ens is off to a great start as
he leads all A players in tac les
with 2 in games. He is also a
captain this year for the Warriors.
³, DP JRLQJ WR OHDG E\ H[DPSOH
and ta e leadership when out of the
¿HOG´2SKHLNHQVVDLG
His leadership has also been noticed by other players on the team.
Senior Sione Moa said Brandt
2SKHLNHQV DQG %UDHGRQ ,YHUVRQ
have helped me on defense because

a

re

e re i n
Ha

a
err

they have been playing defense for
VRORQJ´7KLVLV0RD¶V¿UVWVHDVRQ
playing defense and he loves it.
He added he sometimes even li es
it more than offense even though
wide out is his main position.
6HQLRU %UDHGRQ ,YHUVRQ LV DQother captain for the Warriors this
VHDVRQ,YHUVRQVDLG³,¶PQRWXVXDOO\WKHRQHWREHORXGRQWKH¿HOG
and that has had to change. Most of
WKH WLPH , WU\ WR OHDG E\ H[DPSOH
EXWWKLV\HDU,KDYHWULHGWREHPRUH
vocal. Our team has a lot of love
and respect for each other though
so we can hold each other accountable. That has made my job as a
captain so much easier.”
The offense and defense always
get a lot of attention in football
however fans can’t forget about
special teams. Callister ic er is
the main piece in Weber’s special
WHDPV¶ JDPH SODQ ³, GRQ¶W WKLQN
everyone sees the power the ic er has ” said Callister. While my
plays might not mean a ton to the
¿QDOVFRUHLWGRHVKDYHDKXJHHIfect on the momentum and energy
RIWKHWHDP,I,GRZHOOHYHU\RQH
gets excited and is motivated to do
their best.”
Another strength for Weber’s
special teams is Tate ewis. ewis
was hired this off season as Weber’s special teams’ coach. Callister said ewis has been a great
help this season. Callister added he
plans to help the team with the goal
to be as close to 100 percent in all
his ic ing attempts.
A lot of Weber’s success comes
from Coach Matt Hammer. Coach
Hammer has completely changed
the Weber High football program.
Before Hammer got hired Weber
had two zero win seasons in a row.
Schenc said Hammer has helped
PH ZLWK HYHU\WKLQJ SRVVLEOH ,I ,
ever need anything or needed to
tal to anyone he would be there to
KHOS,WKLQNWKDW¶VZK\KHLVVXFK
a dominant coach. He is involved
with each and every one of us. He
always puts the team in front of
himself and that’s why he is a good
coach.”
Hammer has helped me in and
out of football in so many ways
WKHVH ODVW IRXU \HDUV´ ,YHUVRQ
said. The biggest thing Hammer
preaches when he is coaching is he
wants to prepare us for real life. He

ni r ar er a
H an s i
IHQGHUDVKHUXQVIRUWKH¿UVWGRZQ
has taught me to always be early
whether it is to morning lifting or
to watch the JV game. He taught
me being honest is always the right
answer and that it is good to as for
help.”
,YHUVRQDGGHGWKHPRVWLPSRUWDQW
thing Hammer has taught him is to
always to do the right thing and do
it 100 percent.
ou never now
when someone is watching or what
is going to come out of something
so you might as well give it your
DOO,GRQ¶WNQRZZKHUH,ZRXOGEH
without Coach Hammer and all he
KDVKHOSHGPHZLWK´VDLG,YHUVRQ
Whatever way Hammer has
helped the players either on or off
WKH ¿HOG LW GRHVQ¶W JR XQQRWLFHG
and that is why the team li es him
as a coach and respects him. Moa
added Hammer is just a very real
SHUVRQDQG,DSSUHFLDWHWKDW´
As the seniors loo bac at all
their football years they recall
a favorite varsity football moment. Callister said My favorite
moment was my two fa e ic s
DJDLQVW5R\P\MXQLRU\HDU,KDGD
IDNHSXQWZKHUH,UDQIRU\DUGV
DQGDVKRUWNLFNWKDW,UHFRYHUHGRQ
my own to give our team the ball
bac . Both moments earned me
some respect as a ic er.”
0RD 6FKHQFN ,YHUVRQ DQG
Ophei ens said their favorie memory was when Weber beat Fremont
last year to win region. Schenc
had three touchdowns in that game

ar s a

a s e

rs en
er
DQG ,YHUVRQ KDG KLV ¿UVW HYHU YDUsity touchdown.
For the seniors on the Weber
football team they are realizing
this is their last chance to ma e a
playoff run. Schenc said This is
the last time all of us can ma e one
PRUHEDQJDW:HEHU,IZHZLQUHgion that will help show everyone
that we were destined to be great

“ his is the last time
all of us can make one
more bang at Weber.
If we win region, that
will help show everyone that we were destined to be great and
not just another inderella story.”

and not just another Cinderella story.”
The team’s goal this year is to
PDNHLWWRWKH¿QDOIRXUDQGEHDEOH
WR SOD\ RQ WKH 8WDK 8WHV ¿HOG LQ
5LFH(FFOHVVWDGLXP³(YHUVLQFH,
ZDVDOLWWOHNLG,¶YHDOZD\VZDQWHG
WR SOD\ DW 5LFH(FFOHV LQ WKH ¿QDO
four with the top four high school
WHDPV´ VDLG 0RD ³,I ZH GRQ¶W
ma e it there that is going to be a
OLWWOH IUXVWUDWLQJ EXW , WKLQN LI RXU
team will play to our full potential
we can ma e it there.”
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Motivation
is key for
X-Country
success

____________________________

By i ia
i es
ss sta t to the h ef
____________________________
Weber High’s cross country team
is eager for another season of success. With the old runners departing and new ones coming in to ta e
their place the Warriors are ready
to run.
One of the largest meets for cross
country is the City County Invitational. Held on Sept. 12 seven region teams met on the cross country
course at the Weber County Fairgrounds. eading the girl’s team
was Sammi ee junior ta ing second place with a time of 18 31. .
Aniya Bobo senior too fourth
place with a 18 9.3 time. Junior
Hannah Pope too tenth. Overall
Weber placed second only behind
Ogden High.
The boys also had good results. Sophomore Isaac Simmons
¿QLVKHG VHYHQWK ZLWK D WLPH RI
1
.2. Coming in at eighth place
was sophomore Mason Froerer at a
time of 1
.8. Everett Scott juQLRU ¿QLVKHG ZLWK  JLYLQJ
him ninth. Overall Weber placed
third with Bonneville and Morgan
ahead of them.
unning is appealing to many
people for different reasons. Junior
ibson Bailey enjoys how it unites
people. It’s a lot of fun because
everyone comes closer together ”
says Bailey. When you run with
your other runners it has ind of a
family aspect. ou’re running with
your best friends who honestly feel
more li e family.”
In contrast ee li es the solo
aspect of running. I don’t always
have to depend on or tal to other
people ” she says.
Scott uses cross country running
as a way to satisfy a thirst for completion of goals. I can set my own
unique goals and wor hard toZDUGV ¿QLVKLQJ WKHP´ VD\V 6FRWW
It’s an appealing part of running
DQGLWLVIXQZKHQ\RX¿QDOO\PHHW
those goals.”

e er an
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Motivation to eep going and
improving is an important trait for
runners. It’s important to ma e
sure you’re motivated when you
run ” says Bailey. For me at least
the motivation is the thought that
everyone else is always getting
faster. ou don’t want to be left
behind so you push yourself to be
able to eep up with them.”
 3RSHDOVRVHHVWKHEHQH¿WVPRWLvation brings. Constantly ma ing
and achieving new goals is pretty
motivating ” adds Scott. All the
runners provide support for each
other and that helps to eep people
going.”
I li e to thin about the end result as motivation ” says Pope. I
really regret it if I don’t do good.”
yan Ortega cross country
coach says that even though the
runners are a team they all need
different methods in order to improve. Each athlete requires different motivation ” says Ortega.
For some runners it’s seeing who
they are close to beating and pushing themselves to overcome that
person. Everyone is different but
the team still comes together and
cheers each other on.”
Bailey says his strength is his
will to improve and wor . I always eep wor ing and always
eep running. It’s ind of hard to
run really long and far though as
I’m built li e a football player not
a cross country runner.”
Pope says she nows how to

r

e s ar in

ine a

eep a good pace during races.
I’m good at eeping a steady pace
and being able to push through the
pain ” she says. I also now how
WR SXVK P\VHOI DQG ¿QLVK JRRG DW
the end.”
When it comes to team goals
Ortega says I don’t have any speFL¿F JRDOV IRU WKH WHDP EXW , GR
li e to hear what their goals are.
Before every meet the students sit
down and discuss what they want
to achieve. They set new goals and
tal about their current ones.”
With new goals comes hardships
and this is no different for the Warriors doing cross country. Bailey
says the hardest part is simply the
running. It’s insane ” says Bailey.
Some of the practices are crazy.
We ran two miles bac and forth
¿YHWLPHVRQHGD\DQGLWZDVUHDOO\
tiring. I was exhausted afterwards.”
Scott thin s the trac meets present a bigger challenge. aces are
hard. I get really nervous when I
race. It’s hard to eep a strategy
pace yourself and push forward
ahead of everyone else. Also missing school because of the meets
really suc s because you have to
ma e up assignments ” he says.
The elements are something
Pope disli es. I hate running in
the hot sun I hate it so much ” she
says. Also I really don’t li e anything uphill from running uphill to
uphill wor outs.”
 /HHVD\VIRUKHUWKHGLI¿FXOWSDUW
is staying motivated while competing. It’s easy to get motivated
before a race or practice but eeping that motivation when you start
a race and eeping that throughout
the race is the tough part.”
As the teams prepare for their
state competition Ortega nows
the athletes are striving to be their
best. The athletes are constantly
pushing themselves and trying to
get better ” says Ortega. The most
GLI¿FXOWSDUWRIUXQQLQJLVNHHSLQJ
your guard up. ou need to be able
to prevent negative thoughts from
overpowering your motivation and
will to succeed. If you don’t thin
you’ll do well then it’s hard to improve.”
To help improve Coach Ortega
is helping the runners wor better
together. We are wor ing on running as pac s during races ” says
Ortega. They’re learning to wor
as a cohesive unit and ma e each
other run faster by eeping morale
high.”
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Volleyball team works hard to excel,
‘never gives up’ on goal for playoffs

___________________________
a r n e s
Staff Reporter
___________________________

It’s hard to beat a person who
never gives up ” Babe uth once
said. The volleyball team lives
up to this quote because they say
they will never give up. They
push hard and wor long hours
perfecting their s ills and playing
the game they all love. They feel
the hard wor pays off in the end
when they can surpass their opponents.
Sarah onghurst senior and varsity team captain says I li e volleyball because it is very intense
and competitive.” She loves her
position because she gets to hit the
ball a lot. The best feeling ever is
when you get an amazing hit right
between the bloc ers and even the
libero can’t pic it up.”
Before the season even started
the girls had open gym and conditioning early in the morning. onghurst says I conditioned my butt
off.” For conditioning they would
lift weights do other wor outs and
for open gym the team would go
over drills.
Ma ena Barrows freshman and
sophomore team captain also plays
on the junior varsity team. I was
H[FLWHG WR SOD\ XS EXW GH¿QLWHO\
more nervous ” Barrows said. She
is the setter and loves her position

because she is on the court all the
time. She assists all the ills and is
a part of almost all the plays.
As the girls compete with opponents one impressive volleyball match was against oy High.
Junior Alyssa Hansen had 13 ills
in this match. After the three set
sweep 2 -18 2 -1 2 -20 Hansen said We’re really connecting...it’s not hard because I feel li e
we now each other pretty well so
we have good chemistry and we
have fun playing together. It ma es
it easy.”
Maia Vaatuitui another sophomore captain says her favorite
game in the season has been
ayton because we played really well
and beat the crap out of them. It is
all about the mind set and just beliving in yourself that helps you in
the game.”
As the Warriors faced the ayton
ancers in a region opening game
WKH¿UVWVHWZDVDVWUXJJOHDVWKH\
lost 22-2 . However the girls rallied during the next three matches
and won 2 -18 2 -13 and 2 -18.
Hansen led the Warriors with 19
ills and onghurst added 1 ills
and 19 digs. Senior Chelsea Weaver delivered 38 assists while senior
Teya Filiaga had 1 digs.
The Warriors also reigned as they
VZHSW&OHDU¿HOGZLWKVHWVFRUHV
23 2 -23 and 2 -19. onghurst
too 10 ills and senior Kaydee
Weaver delivered 11 digs and two

aces. Sophomore
iley Brown
brought 10 digs and two aces.
One thing Coach Brown li es to
motivate the team is Keep your
heads above the tide. If the team
drops their heads then the other
team has already won the other
point. It is hard to get out of the tide
once you’re under ” said Brown.
Head coach Erica Nish has been
coaching for nine years four years
of club coaching two as assistant
coach at Weber and three as head
coach. She has played outside hitter
for two years and middle bloc er
for two years. Coach Nish is impressed with the team wor ing on
not only offense defense and other
s ills but also being a team and
having mental strength.
our mind is so powerful our
body does what your mind believes so if you visualize proper
form timing and actions your
body can follow suit ” she says.
When you picture things in your
head the great thing is that you can
always see it perfectly. It’s li e getting more repetitions in but having
them be amazing every time.”
Nish also says it’s important to be
positive in one’s visualization and
self-tal . Volleyball is a teeny portion of your life ou won’t have it
forever. In the scheme of things it’s
only a smidgen of your existence.
So enjoy every moment of it. Wor
hard play hard and leave it all on
the court.” says Nish.

Travel
Japan
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and Osaka!
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Soccer team strives for unity
to reach region, state goals
____________________________
By a
d tor

een e ia
h ef

For almost three months now the
girls’ soccer team has been practicing non-stop to bring numerous
victories bac to Weber High. Although for some this might be their
¿UVW \HDU DQG IRU RWKHUV WKHLU ODVW
\HDU WKH\ DUH DOO HTXDOO\ SUHSDUHG
to ma e it their best.
For many girls on the team this
VHDVRQZLOOEHWKHLUWKLUG\HDUSOD\ing for Weber. Senior Savannah
Jones says I’ve been on the team
VLQFH P\ VRSKRPRUH \HDU , WULHG
RXW P\ IUHVKPDQ \HDU DQG GLGQ¶W
ma e it. I wasn’t going to try out
P\VRSKRPRUH\HDUEXW,PDGHWKH
WHDPDQGKDYHEHHQGRLQJLWVLQFH´
6HQLRU +DQQDK +LOOVWURP MRLQHG
the team when she was a freshman.
³, ZDV RQ WKH WHDP IUHVKPDQ DQG
VRSKRPRUH\HDUEXW,GLGQ¶WWU\RXW
ODVW\HDU,GHFLGHGWRMRLQDJDLQP\
VHQLRU \HDU , ZDV EXUQHG RXW DQG

er a in er
a a a r

ZDQWHGWRWDNHDEUHDNIURPVRFFHU
, FDPH EDFN EHFDXVH , ZDQWHG DQRWKHUIXQVHDVRQRIVRFFHUDQGWKH
EUHDNUHDOO\KHOSHGPH´VD\V+LOOstrom.
Senior Camryn Karras has
SOD\HG:+6VRFFHUVLQFHKHUIUHVKPDQ \HDU 6KH VD\V ³,¶YH SOD\HG
soccer my whole life so it’s a huge
SDUWRI>PH@´
7KHWHDPKDVKDGDEXV\VFKHGXOH
throughout the wee . We practice
HYHU\GD\H[FHSWIRU)ULGD\V8VXDOO\LW¶VIURPWRSPDQG
ZHKDYHJDPHVHYHU\7XHVGD\DQG
7KXUVGD\´ VD\V -RQHV +LOOVWURP
DGGV WKDW VKH LV DOVR SDUW RI WKH
WUDFNWHDPVRVKHLVXVHGWRZRUNing out constantly. I can bring a
ORWRIVSHHGWRWKHWHDP´VKHVD\V
Sometimes practice can be tough
ZKHQZHJHWLQWURXEOHDQGKDYHWR
UXQODSVEXWLQWKHHQGLWLVWRWDOO\
ZRUWKLW´
ast year brought a lot of challenges for the team because of all
WKH LQMXULHV WKH JLUOV VXIIHUHG VR
this year they are focusing on re-

nen
a ie
r ri e

e

seni r s ee s
s
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EXLOGLQJ³:H¶YHORVWDIHZSOD\HUV
because of injuries so we are not
XVHG WR FHUWDLQ SOD\HUV \HW /DVW
\HDUZHKDGDERXWSOD\HUVZKR
ZHUHLQMXUHG´VD\V+LOOVWURP+LOOVWURPH[SODLQVVRPHRIWKHLQMXULHV
were minor but many of them were
serious.
Hillstrom also shares that getting
to now the new members on the
WHDP LV NH\ DQG KHOSV XQLWH WKHP
³:KHQHYHU ZH GR WKLQJV RXWVLGH
of practice we try to get to now
the new players more so they feel
PRUH FRPIRUWDEOH LQ SUDFWLFH DQG
RQWKH¿HOG´
The girls are also wor ing on
EXLOGLQJWKHLUUHODWLRQVKLSVZLWKWKH
rest of the team. Jones says We
are all pretty close to each other.
:H DUH DOO JRRG IULHQGV %HFDXVH
we get along when we play on the
¿HOGZHDUHQ¶W\HOOLQJDWHDFKRWKHU
RUJHWWLQJDQJU\´
Hillstrom also shares they li e to
VSHQG WLPH RXWVLGH RI SUDFWLFH DV

“I think it is important we get to know
each other because
you always want to
be on everyone’s
good side. ou also
want to have fun
with each other.”
ZHOO6KHVD\V³:HDUHUHDOO\JRRG
IULHQGV :H¶YH DOO NQRZQ HDFK
other for a really long time so that
helps us a lot. We are all very unitHG :H OLNH WR VSHQG WLPH RXWVLGH
of practice li e going swimming
RUKLNLQJ´-RQHVDGGV³,WKLQNLW¶V
important we get to now each other because you always want to be
RQHYHU\RQH¶VJRRGVLGH<RXDOVR
ZDQWWRKDYHIXQZLWKHDFKRWKHU´
 +LOOVWURPH[SODLQVLIWKH\JHWWR
now each other better we will
NQRZZKDWWKHRWKHUSHUVRQ¶VQH[W
SOD\ LV JRLQJ WR EH DQG ZH NQRZ
what type of player they are because we now them so well or

-XQLRU$XEUH\+DPPRQVDQGVHQLRU(OOLH0DXJKDQ¿JKWIRUWKHEDOODJDLQVWWKH.QLJKWV
KDYH SUDFWLFHG ZLWK WKHP IRU VR
long. It ma es it a lot easier to conQHFWSDVVHVDQGPDNHFRPELQDWLRQV
WRJHWKHU´
.DUUDVDJUHHVZLWK+LOOVWURPDQG
KLJKOLJKWVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIEXLOGLQJ IULHQGVKLSV ZLWKLQ WKH WHDP
She says It is so important we
JHWWRNQRZHDFKRWKHURQDQGRII
WKH ¿HOG WKH FKHPLVWU\ QHHGV WR
be there because it affects how we
SOD\ 1RQH RI P\ JRDOV ZRXOG¶YH
KDSSHQHGLILWZHUHQ¶WIRUWKHP´
-RQHV VD\V WU\LQJ WR ¿JXUH RXW
ZKDWWKHQH[WSDVVZLOOEHLVFUXFLDO
WRZLQQLQJ-RQHVDGGVLWLVVRPHthing the team is currently wor ing
on. We li e to give the ball away.
:KHQZHKDYHLWZHZLOOEHGRLQJ
JUHDWDQGWKHQDOORIVXGGHQZHZLOO
ORVHLW´VKHVD\V
Positivity from within the team
FDQDOVRKHOSWKHWHDPVWD\IRFXVHG
We are all very positive with each
RWKHUDQG,DOVRWKLQNZKHQZHJHW
LQWRDJURRYHRQWKH¿HOGZHPDNH
JUHDWSDVVHV´VD\V-RQHV6KHDOVR
says she li es to cheer everyone on
IURP WKH EHQFK RU IURP WKH ¿HOG
Similarly Karras says she li es to
OLJKWHQ WKH PRRG DQG PDNH WKLQJV
fun when it gets stressful for the
girls.
Another goal for the girls this
season is to ma e it to playoffs.
6DGO\ EHFDXVH RI WKH LQMXULHV ODVW
year they weren’t able to ma e
it too far. This year the girls have
JUHDW H[SHFWDWLRQV IRU WKH WHDP

Jones says Our coach Cloe MarEOH@ KDV D JRDO ERDUG IRU XV DQG
one of our biggest goals is to ma e
LW WRS RI WKH UHJLRQ:H GLGQ¶W JHW
very far at all last year. We are on
trac to be in the playoffs this year
DQGLQUHJLRQ,WKLQNZHZLOOEHDEOH
WRPDNHLW´
7KH WHDP KDV DOUHDG\ DFKLHYHG
one goal for this year. Karras says
One of our goals was to beat
)UHPRQWDQGZHGLGLWWZLFH´
,Q WKH JDPH RQ$XJ  DJDLQVW
)UHPRQW:HEHUKDGDOHDGLQWR

eni r a r n
arri r s a

arras

WKHKDOIWLPHDQGVFRUHGDWKLUGJRDO
LQWKHVHFRQGKDOI7KH\DOVRWRRN
a win against the Silverwolves on
6HSWZLWKDVFRUHRI
:HEHU DOVR KDG H[FHSWLRQDO
JDPHV RQ $XJ  DQG 6HSW 
7KH WHDP ZRQ WKHLU ¿UVW JDPH RI
the season as they beat Viewmont
7ZRRIWKHJRDOVZHUHPDGHE\
.DUUDVDQGWKHODVWRQHZDVPDGH
by senior achel Wight. Weber also
EHDW :RRG &URVV  *RDOV ZHUH
PDGH E\ VHQLRU .HQQDGHH +DUULV
DQGMXQLRU$GUHH-RKQVRQ
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Weber Strong: United by spirit,Warriors celebrate
___________________________________________________________
By
rs en
er
d tor
h ef
___________________________________________________________
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6%2SUHVLGHQW.RE\3DFNZLWKIHOORZVHQLRURI¿FHUV/R
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:HEHU+LJKDWWKH%DUNHU3DUNSDLQW¿JKW

Traditions often occur once a year and Homecoming is no different.
Every fall student governments come together and plan a whole wee of
events geared toward promoting school spirit. Weber High hosted their
Homecoming wee on Sept. -8 with a multitude of activities for students
to enjoy.
 7KHPRVWFHOHEUDWHGDFWLYLW\ZDVWKHSDLQW¿JKWDW%DUNHU3DUN6WXGHQW
%RG\3UHVLGHQW.RE\3DFNORYHGWKHSDLQW¿JKWEHFDXVHKHEHOLHYHGHYHU\one was able to feel the school spirit. At this event students received plastic
ZDWHU ERWWOHV ¿OOHG ZLWK UHG DQG EODFN SDLQW (DUOLHU WKDW GD\WKH RI¿FHUV
mixed the paint with water to give it a lighter consistency.
SBO ogan Crowell wore white from head to toe which despite the
paint being water based will never be white again. When everyone was
throwing paint at each other the only feeling felt was one of pure joy and
H[FLWHPHQW´VD\V3DFN
 6WUHHW3DLQWLQJZDVDQRWKHUVXFFHVVIXOHYHQWZKHUHWKHVWXGHQWFOXEVZHUH
allowed to paint a portion of the student par ing lot. The different sports
teams also participated by painting the driveway leading to the school front
entrance. Mrs. Butler SBO advisor says The painting of the driveway
went spectacularly.” And she was not the only person who thought so. Junior class advisor Mr. odfrey felt the student involvement in the activity
was a major part of what made it great.
 :KLOH *RGIUH\ HQMR\HG WKH 6WUHHW 3DLQWLQJ KLV IDYRULWH WUDGLWLRQ OLHV
HOVHZKHUH³,DOZD\VOLNHWKH3HSUDOO\%RQ¿UHVLQFHZHEXUQWKHRSSRVLQJ
school’s letter ” says odfrey.
The letter burned this year was an N” for Northridge. Ambry Burggaff
junior cross-county runner says the team ran about 23 miles with a lighted
torch changing groups of runners every few miles from Northridge High
6FKRROLQRUGHUWROLJKWWKHOHWWHUDWWKHERQ¿UH
Before the pep rally though was the annual Homecoming parade. Once
again athletic groups clubs and the Homecoming royalty traveled from
North Ogden Junior High to WHS and not only shared their school spirit
but also plenty of candy for the parade fans. Tutasi Fewell senior class of¿FHUVHHVWKHSDUDGHDVDQHYHQWIRUWKHFRPPXQLW\WRFRPHWRJHWKHUDQG
unite in WHS spirit. I loved the huge audience ” says Fewell.
The Senior Sunrise was a new tradition introduced to Homecoming
Wee . To provide incentive for those seniors to attend the event the senior
FODVVRI¿FHUVSURYLGHG%HWR¶VEUHDNIDVWEXUULWRVZKLFKGLGWKHWULFNLQ0U
Tall’s opinion. Mr. Tall the advisor for the Senior class says The sunrise
turned out really great despite not actually being able to see the sun rise.”
Tall blamed this on the fact that Weber High doesn’t see sunlight due to the
Wasatch Mountains until after school begins.
Another important event for the wee was the Homecoming game. Football Coach Matt Hammer says the team was in complete control of the game
against Northridge. The Warriors reigned triumphant with the score of 21³7KH¿UVWKDOIZDVYHU\FRPSHWLWLYH´VD\V+DPPHU³DQGLQWKHVHFRQG
half Weber fought harder than before.”
Hammer believes school spirit is a big factor in the team’s performance.
He sees the games as a great event to come and have fun on a Friday night
for three hours.” Hammer adds The best thing students can do to support
the team and Weber High is to show up and wear your red ”
Also during the Homecoming game there was the crowning of the Homecoming royalty. This year the title of queen went to izzie arner and her
¿UVWDQGVHFRQGDWWHQGDQWVZHUH.D\GHH:HDYHUDQG0RUJDQ(ULFVRQ
 7KH ¿QDO HYHQW IRU WKH ZHHN ZDV WKH +RPHFRPLQJ GDQFH KHOG GXULQJ
Saturday evening. Dressed in their best Warriors celebrated a great team
win and a fun Homecoming wee in the WHS commons.
 2YHUDOO WKH RI¿FHUV DQG WKH DGYLVRUV IHOW WKH +RPHFRPLQJ H[SHULHQFH
ZDVWHUUL¿F0UV6ODWHUVRSKRPRUHFODVVDGYLVRUVD\V³7KHVWXGHQWSDUticipation aided in the success of Homecoming.”
Butler adds everything too quite a bit of careful planning but she felt the
time was worth it because it was all for the students.” oo ing forward to
next year Butler believes there should be more paint bottles at the paint
¿JKWDQGPRUHJURXSVSDUWLFLSDWLQJLQWKH6WUHHW3DLQWLQJ´
More evidence of Homecoming wee success is the spirit that was instilled in the students. Fewell says I love how everyone is so pumped up.”
3DFNOLNHVKRZ+RPHFRPLQJXQLWHV:DUULRUV³,ORYHWRVHHKRZHYHU\RQH
comes together for a school activity and shows their school spirit. It’s contagious once someone has spirit for their school it can quic ly spread onto
others ” he said.
Since school spirit was the
main goal of Homecoming
Wee Butler says she thin s
this was achieved. I thin
it is important to ic off
the year with a good united
front so people understand
this is us and we are Weber
Strong ” says Butler.
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